Children's baking and cake decorating parties & activity sessions
A great way to create a memorable and interactive event for your child's special day, or to
keep the kids amused during school holidays, our children's party and activity packages are
suitable for children ages 7 – 14 years old.
The package prices listed are for 8 children and is the minimum charge for the event; if you
have fewer attendees, this is the base price but you can add further guests, please see
below.
Cupcake Decorating, 1.5 hours approximately, £180
This package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 vanilla cupcakes (pre-baked in our kitchen) per child for icing and decorating
Buttercream preparation demonstration with each child choosing and mixing their own colour and
flavour from our selection
Piping demonstration to show the perfect buttercream swirl
Ready made sprinkles and sweets to decorate cupcakes
A fully hands-on session
A presentation box to take home their finished cupcakes

A baking option is available for an additional £5 per child. This will add around 45 minutes to the party.
Cupcakes and Sugarcraft, 2.5 hours approximately, £240
This package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 vanilla cupcakes (pre-baked in our kitchen) per child for icing and decorating
Buttercream preparation demonstration with each child choosing and mixing their own colour and
flavour from our selection
Piping demonstration to show buttercream swirls
Demonstration of how to make edible sugar decorations using sugar florist paste, including how to
use a range of cutters and stamps
Plenty of time for the children to ice and decorate their own cakes
A presentation box to take home their finished cupcakes

A baking option is available for an additional £5 per child. This will add approximately 45 minutes to the party.
Afternoon Tea – Scones & Shortbread, 2.5 hours approximately, £240
This package includes:
•
•
•
•

All ingredients and equipment to make 6-8 fruit scones and a batch of all-butter shortbread biscuits
A demonstration followed by a fully hands-on session
Children will individually make their own bakes
Each child’s baked goods packed to take home

Simple bread-baking – Soda Bread, 1.5 hours approximately, £200
This package includes:
•
•
•
•

All ingredients and equipment to make a plain and a flavoured soda bread loaf
A demonstration followed by a practical session so the children can get hands on
Children will work individually on their two loaves
Each child’s bread packaged for them to take away

Cake Pops – 3.5 hours approximately; £300
This package includes:
•
•
•
•

All ingredients and equipment to make five cake pops per child
A demonstration of cake pop making and decorating ideas
A practical and fully hands-on session
Each child’s cake pops, packaged for them to take home

Cookie Decorating – 3 hours approximately, £300
This package includes:
•
•
•
•

8 shaped cookies (pre-baked in our kitchen) per child for icing and decorating
A demonstration of cookie icing and decorating
A hands-on practical session
Each child’s cookies boxed to take home

All classes include a recipe; personalised certificate of completion for each child; a
homemade treat for the children to enjoy during the class, refreshments such as cordial or
fruit juice and water. All bags, boxes or appropriate packaging is provided.
We can accommodate up to 12 children in total for parties and activities. If you wish to
add further children up to our maximum, the cost is £27.50 per child for all packages.
Want something different? For example, bread making, cake decorating, pastry or cookery
are all options.
We can design and quote for all manner baking and decorating activities, so if you have
something in mind, just let us know and we will be happy to help!

Further Information
For birthday parties we can provide party hats and decorations, price quoted on request. You are welcome to
bring decorations along before the session by prior arrangement. They must be safe and suitable for our
kitchen environment and not require fixings that will cause our kitchen any damage.
Our baking studio is a working kitchen and we want to ensure all party participants are safe. The working areas
have a worktop which is approximately 98cm high and we have revolving high backless stools. This may be
unsuitable for smaller children; please contact us if you have concerns. At the start of any party or activity we
give a brief health and safety announcement just so everyone is aware of the simple safety procedures we
have in place.
Whilst we understand that spirits run high during celebrations, we insist that the children do not run around
the baking studio, where ovens and kitchen equipment are present. The last thing we want is for any of our
guests to be hurt, so would ask the parent / guardian organising the event to bear this in mind as to whether
our baking studio is suitable for their group. We have few rules, but we are strict on safety as it is one of our
primary concerns!
Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate children under 7 years old under any circumstances.
Two trained Delightful Tea Bake School staff members will supervise all parties and activities; however, we do
require that at least one adult guardian known to all the children is present for the duration of the session; we
can allow a maximum of two adults to sit in during the session and they are welcome to enjoy refreshments
whilst they wait. We regret that there is not sufficient space for more parents or guardians to wait inside the
baking studio. There are numerous cafes etc nearby where additional parents / guardians can wait.
Unfortunately, due to the ingredients used commonly in our kitchen it is difficult to accommodate individual
allergies and intolerances but do make us aware of any requirements at the time of booking so we can try to
make arrangements if we can.

To book a party or event, please contact us with your preferred date and we will see
whether we have availability. Once a date is agreed a 50% deposit is required to confirm
the booking; this deposit is non-refundable. The remaining balance is due no less than 7
days before the event.
Once the final balance is paid, including any costs for additional children or extras such as
decorations etc. no amendments can be made to the date, time or number of guests.

